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, " ItisarelativelYorecent discov~rYJ~at;an overwhelming number ,of " 
juvenile offenders are handicupped, 11~slufth~l1llearni'ng ~isahled, '" 
bllt significant ntn'nbers of others are n;entally retarded and'e.notion- " 
ally disturbed/socially"maladjusted., Th~s fact iinlay go a 10l1g way 
tow~rd explaining the lack of sllccess of corrections officials in re
habilitating offenders. Their oVf:renlphasis on security" punishment, 
~1Ild the custodial has been, imlppropriate for th~:Jland,icapped. It 
would ,be fair to say, I think, that they haVe been treating the wrong 
problem. Dr. Jacobson, ilt the monograph which follows, renders a 
very useful service by airing the problel11 of the learni~g disabled 
you'ngster ,md his functioning in the home-school-society"milieu. " 

How should the juvenile justice system, and ,in particular juvenile 
court judges, 'tespondJo: knowledge~~tthe inCidence of handicapping ,i 

conditions it! the offender populati~lIetailed knowle~ge of the 
various IUlndicaps? Further, what options. does the juvenile :'court 
judge have in dealing wiJh tJle learning disabled offender? Mor~over, 
how does a juvenile cOlirh;.~,!~ge recognize that a given offender who 
appears before him has ah~lldicap and the nature of that handicap? 

The ~ncidei~f? of le~rning disablement in" the jllvenile" offender 
population ~ an such diverse places as Rhode Island, Colorado, and 
California - has been variously estimated at fifty~ percent, seventy
five perceilt~ and higher. Therefore, it is likely that all youngstersw.ho 
come to the attention of the courts should J>e regarded as "at risk," that 
is, 'suspecte~h)f~aving a lear(hingdisability. Tilere are three primary 
ways in which th'e court can have its suspiciq,ns,confirmed: 

I." Tnking a very br.!~f medi.cal hist?ry on each child, looking specifi
cally at whether the youngster IS or has been under the care of a" 
neurologist, neurological pediatrician, or psychiatrist and eliciting 
opinions from thQse practitioners, and looking for Dr. Jacobson's 
j'Observable Signs WarrantingCFurther InqUiry ,Into'i:.earnlng Di~-

, abilities." ". , " ( 
, 2. ,'Sending for each youngster:,s school records (wijh appropriate 

approvals), fOJ it is in the testi~g, evaluatiol), and the cumulative. 
",,-,,===~'C'~;;1 =="= ~~-~;:~O=--="';$chool r~c~rd that learning disablenu;.lt is often mqst ,yjsible 01 • Q 

"'.~ =, 3. Becausesonui"'t13ses"of learnillB ~is~blem~ntare llndiagnos~d, a 
~, judge with strong )ltspicion~ sl!ould refer a youngster for diagnosis 
~ to: a neurologist or neurological pediatrician, 'tbe school'or child 

study,team in the sc~,ool, a child evaluation cent~r, or a dia~no~~c 
, . center. .' " '. ~. 1" ;1) 
Once a di.agnosis of lear~l~ingr.disabl~me~t. hasbeenllma~e or FOI~

firmed, the Judge must deCide as to dispoSItion. ~cause mcar~~e"'~j
"" tion in a'traditional correction,al setting is contra-indicated (inde ~4)Jit 

may greatly exacerbate the pro~lem), the judge mllst ~ti!,ize alt ~~a-
" £) 
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tives, such as di'version, probation, "sentencing to the cotnI11unity," 
all of whicH require up-to-date ,hfo,nmltion on comnllillity re-' 

I;' 

sources. 
The question might weI! be asked, Why sehd a,ryolmgster back to 

school for remedi~tion when, as is all tOQ often the case, the school 
has faile~ ~fj help the learning di'sabled young&ter to learn, to over
come, or(1to compensate for his debility, and »,hen mnong,the 
consequences of cumulative failure are deviance and otherountoward 
behavior? The answer i~ that the schools cue far better equipped and 
far le,ss iatrogenic than correctional facilities. This" is nQt to say, 

I however, ,that other OptiOI1S in the community sl~ould not be 
J exp.lored: alternative schools, residentia~ schools, workshops, and 

even retraining and certify~,ng, particularly in this period of declining 
school enrollments, entirely new types of instructional and ancillary 
personnel. In alllikelihoo,d, referr~J back to the school will necessi-
tate placement in a special c"lass, with a small (perhaps 6: 0 student
tea,£her ratio; remedial help, especially in reading; and treatment by 
ancillary ~,rsonnel, sj~'ch as school psychof6gists, ~ounselors, social 
workers; volunteers, 'i~d paraprofessionals. 

If, by itself, the school "program is inadequate, the Y2lmgster 
might, by court order, receive:" n 

(a) additional counseling and psychological services. 
,,(b) other school placement" arrangement, such, as work/study, or 

vocational/technical placement. \\, 
(c) placement in ,~n approve~ private residential school. 
(d) plac~ment in a fOster home. 

If existing rules and regulations unduly restra'in the"court's options, 
new legal opinions might have to be rendered. The courts are having 
an increasinkly strong impact on education in the United States. Of 
parti,!ular i'hterest in the present instance 'IS the Pennsyl\'ant~ deci
sion, Pennsylvania Association for"Retarded Children v.' COll1mon
wealth of Pennsylvania, which affirmed appropriate edl,cation as a 
right. In re Gault, 387 U.S. I (1967) holds the' possibility that the 
COltrt may very well begin to exercise aJeviewing function in the area 
of treahpent and rehabilitation. Goss y. Lopez, a due process deci
sion for students, puts restraints on the "options schools have in 
dealing with problen children. The Nascent Right to Treatment, 53" 
V.A. L. Rev. 1134 (1967), a decision establishing treatment as a right 
for mental patients, hol4s tl]e implication for educational institutions 
that those who label children carry with such labeling tile obligation 
t~ remediate and.~ehabilitate suc~ children. Las~ly, we ~rould recon
sldc=r the suggestion' made by Richard Allen a few years ago that 
communities develop an "Exceptional Offenders CO\ut," in which 
the norm-violating behavior of the handicapPed can be dealt with 
more intel!igently,justly, and humanely. I.'. 
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American e4ucatipn, in recent years, has developed a country
wide program called, National Assessment of Educational Progress, 
an evaluation program designed to assess the effectiveness of educa
tion. Using the findi'ngs, decision makers" can make more en. 
lightened decisiOils on programming, organization, expenditures, 
and alternatives. ,,', 

A sim,Uar'cffort is needed in the juvenile justice a7

rea
C

_ perhaps a 
NaHonal Assessment of Gorrectional Progress. Such a program, 

" na)ional in 'scope and unified in perspective, could rectify the ills 
p;rpetrated on the i.handicapped. , . 
,/ The disabled learner described by Dr. Jacobsqn in the pages that 

,tfollow is in unhappy straits. He has failed at home, at school, with his 
i

l peers, and if he should find himself caught up in an unenlightened 
juvenile. justice system, he will again experience failure. The concerni.l, 

I:\, 
U 

of juvenile court judges for the problems of the handicapped juvenile 
offe.nder h~s the potential of breaking a very unhealthy cycle and 
influencing the rest of the criminal justice system. 

(I 

RO~,ERT E. WEBER, PH.D. 
New Jer-sey Department 0/ Educat;ono" 
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The Juvenile ~ourfJudge~ 
~hd Learpin.gbl~abilities ~ 

'. f) ';1 

" 

INTRODUCTION 

I ,'hcre is "something tlllit teuchers. psychologists,physicinnS', ~Hld 
juv(~nile justice personnel c,?..Ilolenrning dis~lbility, although the,re is 
some hick of durit)f about' whut it is.} There {llso' is d~Jlbt that' it is" " \) 
significtUlt. DeS,I)ite the confusion~lI1d' doubt,; ju\'enilc aUJhoritics 
have shown in9reusing ihtcrest i~l LD undoubtealy bec~lUsel)of its ,<l 

rchltionship \\(tth delinquency. ' " , "" 
Whut huve~)~urning djsnbilities got to do with delinquency? AI>-

" ,pro~inmtely twS)vc l>ercent of the popul~nion is leurlling disilbled.' 
Most of"o~Ds huveprobl<:ll1s in cOI>ing with school learnil!gl 
performunce to such i1 degree that they become problem cases. At", 
Jeust fifty percent, ~lnd perlmps eigllt), l>erccnt of" delinquents arc 

o. 

)enrning disc.bled, 2 Learning disability is a basic f,lctor in delinquents, 
the raw nl~lterh11, from which delinquency is mu.nufa~tured. Th,~ 
process~hegins in the school,3 but it continues" wherever lenrning ~Hl(f 
per;fQrming is ,til i~suc .. Lc,uning disubilities, after they lefid. to dclinlO ~3:,~' 0 0 

qucncy, become a compounded problem unci needs SpeCIQC trctlt-
ments to clchievc,rlrehubiHtcltioh. A~enl1anen'tsocially ~9(htributoOry 
adjustment of the learning disabled delinquent will delf!n~ UpOll n 

Ii remedial edu,~ation. "'"", ) . a (JJ 

" ,;;! J . .c~rning disal?,mty is, not, at the base, a "won't do': handicup.: It i~~. , 

0 

"C~1Il't do" h,mdlcap, lake a broken leg, not as obvlQu,$, but 'Just ellS' 0 

surely crippling. The essentially nornud appenrunce of the LQ chad 
Ilu1kes it more difficult to ncce.,t cthe reillity of the hcmdicap. Delin
quency for 'the LD child" J>egins ,IS an adaption to avoid fuilufe ill " ). 
school. The delinquent symptom formutions follow ,an~ietygcner· ,\\~\ 
cited by the encounter wJth learningor perfofilling. Any delinqllency 
in its psychological se'lse, is a symptomatic way ofavoiding,an~iet>'. 
T'!~IS, un LD chi,ld wh? becomes ~~linquent 1,113)1 look Ii~e ~ :'w()n't 

. do Ilroblem, ~, rebel, but Jemums ,I handicapped cluld merely" 
covered" with rebellious fcatures." (J • 0 ,,'" 

, Why does the juvenile court' judge nJ.~ed tQ know i1bout lecuning 
disub'lities? The NutiollCll Council of Ju\fenile Courth,ldgcs is 
"fbunded on the l>remise tlmt delinquenfchildren slu)ldd 'be treated ~ 
al)drehabilitated, mad trcatil~g"ilild rchnl!ilitatlng "delinquents. with 
tD re(~uires()mowledge Qf what EDs ~l're Clnd how to tr¢at them so thnt 
rehabilltatioll. is achie\ied. 0 0 () 0 " 

/) Awareness and. evidence tIUlt~tt,lerc is, ~l'reJiltiollship. bchvccn~I'lY ((;1 

Iturning problems lind delinqucilt behn\'ior:",las grown~\'er tllr~c}" 
quarters of u century and h~lS accelemteCl rapidl>i ill the hlst decad.~.4 'b 0 lJ 
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Precisely how LD and delinqu(:ncy are relatcd has not bc~n clear. 
Whenever a relationship is observed stIch a question l1tlturally arise~: 
Do learni ng elisa bilities generate deli nq ueney, or is poor l~arni ng a 
result of a delinquent's belligerent attitude toward teachers and 
school? " "J) 

There appears to ~ave been too little 'critic~l 'tho~gl~t to this 
, question~ Perhaps the reason is that th~ psychological thmkmg of the 
past seventy-five years has been dominated by the"assumption that 
motivation was the key concept for undersianding why people behave 
the way they do. It followed that tocbange behavior, we first had to 
change,motives, consequently, some-variations of Freudian therapy 

iilwere the main treatment philosophies wherever any treatment was 
found. This treatment philosophy developed in the interesting work 
'with middle-class adults, where it was accented if not greatly benefi-

11'(Hal. It seems, to have been applied to the field of delinquency with too 
r,lhtle cQ,nside;ation of impo~ant differen.c~,s. Ina~y c~)se, the trial of 
~sychotherapy and counselmg to rehabilitate delmquents was long 
and expensive but not very effective. ,. .".' 

There has been a general shift in psychological thinking. Be
haviors, especially immedIate and specific behaviors, result from the 
external forces in one's situation which affed' the consequences of. 
behavior choice, and to change behavior the strategy is to manage the 
situation and thecqnsequences of behavior. Recently, the evidence 
of the rt!'lationship between learning disability and delinquency is 
increasingly viewe'd from the assumption that learning. disabilities 
lead tQ delinquency. Whilethi~s proposition is by no means clearly 
established by scientific method~ a'nd it should be, it appears to be the 
approach most likely to produce the greatest uridersta,nding and the 
best, most economical results.. <J 

I I ~\ 

N· 

o W,HAT IS LE~RNING DISABILITY? 

The terms used within the field of learning disablity create C1 

problem. There are many term,s, medic~l, edu~atio~al,. ~?d 
psychological, which have been used tp deSCribe learnmg q .. ~~blhtles 
on the whole or in part. Sometimes different terms descri~ essen
tially the same ,thing, but at times there are terms which Dare used!~ 
describe different things. For the reader uncertainofthe,meaningSof 
t~e many terms- there is a, 1966,. Depa~ment of Healt~, Educati.on 
and Welfare task force rePQrt which deVised a nomenclature relatmg 
the various terms used in the LD field.s , .. 

LD can occur in many fOrfms, and onfirst looking into the LD 
field, one can be bewild~red' by the variety of, for example, the 
hyperkinetic child \fithin the same category as the child without 
abstract reasoning ability. 

Ii 
" 

I) , 

o 

\t a ~til1lpll'r It'H:I. mHl{'rst,mdi'n~ ~:1lI iw ':;!Btnl1 
It'tl1l1im~ di"ahilih' h Hnt It i~, Iloi ,I iLtit'it~ PI,P" 

<ll'llih' "Hdl a~,: 
hcarillg lo!'l!) 

mental retardation 
gross brain damage 

"epilepsy 
p personality disorders , 

educationalfailures: 
omissi'Dlls 
n~i;~sed optimal. periods fir 
disordered habits /I 

Although these above deficits or disorders may occur in the same 
child who has an LD, they are1lifferetit problems. . 
~adly ~~fined, at! LD is any. inability .to le~rrl ~r perf~nl! m 

readmg, writing, spdhng, computmg, speaklOg, hst~m~g, or thl~k
. ing due to a:-deficitor dysfunction of psychoneurologlcallJlformahon 
processing or expression. Deficits are differences in level between 
estimates of ability which compare a child with other ~hildren, 
usuclJly from testing and actual performclnce, Dysfunctions describe 
processes which themselves are not deficient but interfere with 
others. One of the most common examples pf a dysfunction is the 
individual who performs arithmetic problems poorly ~ith his eyes 
open, but adequately with them closed. His vision, ~er ~e, is not 
deficient' but the incoming visual information proce'ssmg mterferes 
with auditory reception in'formation for arithmetic problems, I hold
ing tbat information in immediate memory, or performi~g opera
tions upon tl~e information. The deficits and/oro.dysfunctlons may 
occur in one or more components of spoken/w~ltten language, or 
behavior. ,1' ~" 

() <;1 His importa~t to note that thee definitions here are reserved ~or 
those deficits or dysfunctions which result in a level~f performancem 
basic classroom skills diminished to a point significantly .belUW:tbaL 
expecte~ on the basis of inte!l!genc'e, and gr~de or age. Th.e reasons for 
this clause, which ties deficils or dysfunctions to e~ucahonalper~or
mance level,.) is that we may find as many children With 
psychoneurological process deficits or dysfunctions who do not have 

o resulting decrements in classroom skills as those who do have th~m. 
The dauseexcluding the non-symptomatic deficits and dysfunctions 
is of practical value in dis~nsing with irrelevant findings, ~o.nverging . 
on the problem with the remedied goal in focus. and avoldang over-
diagnosis. ' ... ' ",', '.. ." 

It appears that childreQ with information processing and perfor
mance deficits and dysfunctions who have no learning problem have 
fortunatelv learned accidently to compensate. Th~.~xistence of the 
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child'sdefidt or dysfunction is ordinarily undetected by the teClcher, 
and frequently the child is unaware of it. However, precisely how 
problems are compensated is not ,known. This is an area of obviou§,ly 
needed research for if we knowhow children learned·to compensate, 
We mighfbcfiibJe to teach iltoothers, arid thathlOwle,dge might be of 
great value"in LD prevention and remediation. a:' 

The defitlitipn is convenient (or screening pllrposeSrI By, adding the 
question of under what conditions does the child fail the learning task 
and under what 'b~mditions;'does he\l~deq'uately perform the task, the 
definition becomes valuable for remediation. Tllat is, this approach 
identifies deficient or dysfunctional processes which cause failure and 
implicates effective conditiOl'lS and usabte processes for learning so 
that compensatory teaching/learning methods may be des'lgned. 

" ASSESSMENT 

"The strategy of evaluation should be to plari~for remediation to 
begil1 where each LD" child is in terms' of his abilities, achievements, 
and interests. For example, the reading program for a teenage boy <:> 

with a ,third grade reading "'ievel should involve the use' of an auto 
mechanic's manual with the language revised appropria~e td his 
leveL ~ , ", \ ' '0 . '" 

Evaluation and remediation should also identifyl!What m)\,be 
inappropriate for attention, becCluse of the child,'s preserit"'situation. 
For example,penmanship, spelling, and gramnl~r',~1fe unimphrtant 

~, for most, LD and delinquent youths. The structure~\'i,tnpersonali)\y, 
and lack of punis,hm1ent inR~'9g~ampJed instructional nia~rials m~ke 

" them valuable With to and dellllq~ent,youths. Contractual teach~9g 
has similar values. These methods exclude control hassles Clnd,games 
which ,c,lbound in the delinquent's repertory of responses and are 
'casily elicited, and overturn learning. t~~", 

The I'nost valid contexts for assessment are basic academic tasks, 
such as reading, writing, spelling, computing, and oral communica
tiOl1. The rationale for the emphasis on 'fhe""iearning or performance 
task is due to the Hmitati'Ons ,pf tests. Th~re are many factors which 
would resultJn a child being deficient,'according to test score, but 
adequate in classroom performance, First, all tests have a percentage 
of el'ror. Consequently, a certain number of,tests will indidate that a 
child is subnort~lal when he is not. .. , there are factors in ,tl~e 
conditions unde~ which a child is h differ from those of tRe 
classro()m and ~ich'~mIY accountJor, ure.~or example, a child 
who"may be slow to comprehend oral, ons may'llot under-
stan~d the test task and fail the exam. " in the i~lassroom, 
where.i~struction may be, repeated 0t::". accompanied,\ by visual 
information; he will have no difficulty. ird,all of the sensory
mot?r chan~els and p~ychological processes I volved in a class learn-
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ing task may be unknown or merely not included in a test task. As an 
example, a child who needs bolh auditory and V!Sllannforl11ation in 
learning to spell n1ay have onlY3uditory information in a testing 
'situation and, would, therefore, do poorly., Finally, the human 
learner,' especially when highly ,motivated, by his/her own unique 
means not readily recognited f ftlay be able to comp~!ls.ateior natural 
defects. Iffor any reason (competition, or relationship with teacher or \1 

peer group), °the"child is l110re highly motivated to perform ill class 
than ina testing situation, he/she may pas,s the former and fail the 
latter. Therefore, iLtest scores alone are used as signs of anLD, the 
diagnosis maybe"'f.~is)eading and remediation may be itlapproprhlte. 
Urlless test signs,can be tightlv related to a classroom learning task, 
they have J'ittlldiagnostic val~le .. On tile other hand, if a child does, 
well in testing" but poorly in classroom learning tasks, and emotional. 

, or motivational"facto~~ are'ruled out, then the information is dhlgnos- " 
tically valuable and may be 'of re.lledialvalue. Of course, it is 
necessary to establish that the c1,;1ssroom meets criteria of adequacy, 
such ,as teacher qualifications and the quality of the education at 
institution. Assuming thatf~ct is established,») then test sco'res can only 
give confirming informatiotl

F 
about the child, while his classroom 

performance is the ultimate criterion and the ba~is offin'al diagnosis 
and treatment. , ' 
Bro,;1dly, evaluation maybe ma~e at three levels:" f) ~ 

1. Lab/ing -:- dispositional -, Thjs, involve~ the determination of 
. positive signs which identify for purposes of disposition. This is the 

o level at which most institutional placement, cla~sification, and 
disposition occurs.,,' 

2. Diagnostic- ~emediql-; rQlis i~volves the determination of caus~ 
ot treatment types for applying spe,~ifi~, remediations, such as' 
rlledlcations, educational' programs su~h;as acquisition of lett~r 
sound associations or psychological experienc~s. Some institu
tional cl~ssification a,nd program is based uponthisJeveJ. ' . 

~ 3. Task - analytic - This involves highly individualized study to' 
develop a remediation for ; specific learning-task; individualized, 
prescriptive teaching is an example.6 

LD children may be evaluated from the point bf view of various 
discipline; and schools of fi;ought. Evaluation by a team "bf profes~ " " 
sionals,including physicians, psychologists, speech and h'earing 
special'ists, and teachers, (is desirable in many ways, but an ideal 

, which may often beimpracticai. Remediation for the LD youth m~y , 
consist of environmental I'hanipulation, medication, psychological 

a proc~'~s and sensory modality manipulations, remedied education 
(providing Ilecessatx information and skills), and"psychotherapy (in
clll~ingb~havior mb~ification). ~nyof tl~e ab~ve indl~ding c0"!lbi
nations Willdepend onthe particular and genenc profeSSIOnal, as well ". 
as the type 2!problem.'\ ' " 
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Strategicallr~ the evaluatioh' of LD children should begin wi til " 
"'positiv~ expect~tigus, There is a real basis for expecting LDchildren thpritarian s!ructure, ~re similar;t~p,,~()cessesin~dul~ occupcn~9~al 

to lead norman{~cl1ieying Iivesic~Visible positive expectation"on the <> roles. Work Inschoolls for th~ grade; work on th~)J@b IS for tl~e btl';. 
pa~t,~,of,t, he e,v, a,luilto,' rs apd~eUl~ediator, s is of great value in changingJhe a Becausethe sC~lOol structu~~ c1?sely pa~allel~ sOc~rty,th~ basl,c soc\al 
a~tJtude of the L~ cI~:nd \Vh,o~hasnegative views of Jearning"and of forces for delmquent adaptation, willch have 'been Identified m 

himsclfas3,Ieatfiet ~~ ~~~~;~;i~~1ai~~~~~~1=~~~~~~~'~~~':w:, ~~;~"~' ~be~eninilie~~~s~fumas~cll.For " The causes o(CQmay be genetic, h, ' " " " sprhlgfrom the competitive success, struqture, and from 
chronic melltaldist6;rbance, deprivation, elllotional, or unknown." f the achievement-emphasis, and the greater emphasis on go~ls"than 
The, definition is con~e,rnie,ntJor screelih),g purposes. " I th~ means of achieving them.9

' ' , 
n _ ,;; n,~~~" ' d I ~) 

, '. 1 ~{,. -. .• -, I) , "{l!~~ t:J 

, , ,,', 1}, oil , '\" ," 

TJfE LEARrlNG DISABLEP,DE'l:.It'QUENT ~-=: G 

, A delinqllent maybe'~efl'ned as a juvenile wfiose"'Jctions~deviate, " 
llsua1Jy rebelliously, froi~social normsan(Jislab~Jled 'as a delin
quent. He/sheis so labeDledwhen he/sheis,detecfed and 'then en
counter~ court and" law~nforcem(!nfauth~flties. The' negative at':' ' 
titudes and interaction be(\veendelinqu(!nt~a,nd justice agents have a;c 

primary significance in thr~ labelling pfQcess.'Thenegative reactiolt 
Js remarkably ~;milarto th~lt earlier autha.~ity, the teacher. 
. Th~ de~inqllentis hard t~ teachacadeJTlieally. Acade-mic learning 
IS otdlOanly not only a sce~e of previous failhr.e;-itis~alien~to=the 

. ff» --- delinquent's interests and van.~es. teachers and d'(!linqpents'ordinar
ily occur at oppo~ite poles ofa't)luster of r~hdeddimeilslQnsand share 

.. : ~~ "~7Jjttl e~,~und~tstandlng. J)e n nq~~~$s~{~.reb~~}~9;~~m.etca~h1~~: ,,0ener:.'~ ,
ally, those who become teachefs', ~'aschlldren laked thelf"'teachers ' 
liked school, andperfOfi'hed weIJ;~1:heYh.@v~rd'ifficulty understandin~ 
anyone ~ho hates schoo'), teachers, and learning><1:eacheri''a,nd 
delinqlien'ls m-;y have gone thro4gh the sam~ school evcllt& but had_ 
~uoh differ~\nt experiences"J~at "the\t~ ,is little common grolll1d for (). 
un,~erstandang. Understandmg" the reiatiQ.n~hip ~etweenlearriing , 
disabjlities an~ deHl}quency may be one of the most significa_nUasks ' 

ofor ";rehabilitatipn of delinquents. Explanationofth-is'ielatlonship 
I) ~C:pmes the mi~in task ofthis presentation. The exp~ilnationJsJound 

111 the educatiotl~l ,system, for thatds where most delinquency de-" 
velops. ' 

=~~=~,==='='==~= 

SCHOOL AND"SOCIETY , , ., c/~ h - '. >." ~ 

," The purpose ofU,e educatidn~! system is to prepare YOHth for adult 
foles'withi,p society~ Towar~ this end, forces in the school shape a 
child'~ expe~iences s\>Jhat they closely parallel the experience of an 
adult III socIety. 1\1argaret Mead demonstrated this relationship in 
three primitive--sodelies. iI However!) the relationship is also easily';' ' 
observed in complex,\\, contemporary societies s~lch as ours. While ' 
there may be much irr~levantacademic'cdntent, thiclassroom social 
processes, such as "p~yching-out"the teacher to achieve the few 
ayailable good grades, \\andperformipg routine ttlsks under cln ~Hi-
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FRUSTRATION AND .DELINQUENCY; 
, , ' ", ~' -

In school, the. child finds himself in a limited success structure~t 
the kindergarten level, and as ,he·;progresses through the' grades, 
sllc~ess becomes more diffic\llt to attain, because the disparity 'be
tween goals and means increases. For example, those students who 
achieve th~ hig'hest' acagemic success in elementary school must, 
upon entering junior high, begin anew to compete for positions with 
children from other elementary schools who were similarly outstand
ing. This process is repeated at the high school, college, and graduate 

-~~s~~Q~~llevels. The limited success structure is: clearly revealed,b~the 
'-B averag~,whichis generally the turning"pbiilt of school success. In 

1969,five'-'Denver a.rea school 'districts reported that the percent of B 
averages or better for highschool~grfJduating classes ranged from 
eighteen to twenty-six percent. Beillg above average,g B or A grades, is ' 

c conlmonly regar~ed as good. We 'may assume then, that approxi-
" mately eighty percent of the children in these ",reas did hot receive 

Q good grades, that is, they were not successful) 0 This s~ttiation 0 

threCltensa child's$motional adjustmenJ. To be happy and aCljusted, 
according to Kotter, one must'be'a61eto perform what othersvalue. 11 

The g!!ldt:\poilit average is valued as much in school as,sal!1ry is 
\':alued~by the adult i.n the occupational world.=,., 

Not only is the child's ha,ppiness and adjustment threaJenedby 
.;0 hislherinability to obtain' good grades, but the educationabsystem 
,~reacts to his/her inability by pressuring the child towa!ddelinquency. 
" In 1939, Dollard put forth the form\llation now generally accepted by 

psychologists, that frustration leads to 'aggression. 12 'Kvaraceus'appli
catiop of Dollard's theory showed that frustration in school leads to 

" aggression in schobl.l3 He. further de<luced that the causes of delin
,~ , g},teney "would be found in situations that frustrate, and that the 
~:,;;:;:::~cho_otwasa primary.source Qffrustr~tion. A child'sfrustratiQll du~to 

unsuccessful performance (grades) may be deflected in various 
symptomatic ways, withdrawal, compensation, or aggression. The 
child's aggression focuses upon the teacher, because the teacher plays 
a central role iJ);,thechild's frltstratingschool experience. The 
teacher'sfrustrati'on ofthe child is basically because ofthepressure to 

';perform' thathe/she applies and reactions to th'e child's failure. 
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'. Unpublished data obtclinect by thc-\\iriter provides.,sO!!lcinSiglits 
into teachers'high expectations, negative pe,rceptions, and sensith~R,'~ 

. vig'iJancetpward their students .. ,To begin wfth, 'te,lChcrs tend to see 

. rhostchiidrenasUliderC)chieving. Jonior high'school teachers, mting 
a population of 232 students, regarded one-third as Hundenlchieving 
son}cwhaf \land a~loth$!r one-third as "definitely underachieving.." 
The teachers' acute awareiless Qf each child's perf o TlllClIl ce was re-

" vealedby al)oth\'e~'f'atin'g task. E,lCh teacher estilllated the year-end 
gr"de point average of~their 150 children. These estimates and the 
children's acttlHl grade point clvemge were extremely highJy related 
(correlaticfh ~beffident of .918). Of further interest ,vas the finding 
that compared with the actual grade point average, the estimclted 
grade"point average was more highly correlated and·with more mea
SlIreS opattitude and school perfonmlllce. Analysis showed that the 
teachers' high estimates were associated with student "attitudes of 

<;) maturity, future time orientation, a'hd self-direction. Where esti
mates w~re 100\,er than actual gmd?s, teachers ~ere respon.ding.fo the 
students underperformance, dellllquent and other anti-SOCial at-

G' d ' C 0 tltu es. '. , ([) 
o ,. 

. The type of iriteract~,on and labelling that occurs in "the school is 
essentially the same type ~l'~pro~ess as that ~hich ~efine~ the del"l

I qllent.Clowar4 and Ohlin oBserved, " .. ~ It IS customary for 
~ .. authorities to distinguish"betweell tile behavior oCtile delHlquent and 

" his attitude in relation to the system of social rules which he has 
yiolated."I~ Like law enforcement personnel, te~chers m,lke crucial, 
discriminatory df!dsions about children on tlfe basis qf the child's 

.. behavior and attitudes," " (7 

n" ' 
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THE LEARNING DISABLED CHILD IN SCHOOL . \) 

\1 

If a child has a lean;ing disability, he/sh~ becomes a more likely 
candidate for the Ilegative labelling which cal~ begin a delinquent 
care'er. The child is obviously more disadvantaged than the normal 
child in school, and the disparity between his/her goals and means of 
achievil)g them is greater. Consequently, the child experiences ntore 
"frustration. In addition, the teacher is more frustrated by this type of 
child than by the normal child. Without speciaJtraining, teachers 
ten4 to regard learning disabled childr~n as some kind of attitudinal 
problem - baffling, unmotivated, ell10tional, alld sometimes re
tarded - despite obvious intelligence. They are more clearly awa~~ 
of performance" and attitud6l thall the underlying causes of learning 
disabilities. The visible discrepancy between the LD child'$ potential 
and his/her acaCiemic performance is likely to be gre,lter thal~ the 
normal child'so Tests frequently sh~w norlllal inteJligence, and his! 0 

her phYsical appearance and behavior is genemlly normal,,, not rel. 
tarded:. C~psequently, the teacher tends to see the child as an (lIl~er-
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achiever witl~\an attitd(linal problem. In the, relationship betwee? the 
teacher'and'child, a le~lrning disa,bilitywilliilcrease the'prob~biltty,of 

o nllitual'threats, frllstrations, and aggressions, an~l the child ·Iearns q, 

basic lessons in delinquent orientation. Theprobabilit~ Qfsuch al,l ~ " 
ad,fptation increases as the child's condition co'ntinucs unrec-
ognized. )\~. 

if '0 

. , 

THEORETICAL STATEMENT 

,,' Learning and adjustment to the SCh9plis the most importanbtask 
for children., "It IS a stress-lQaqed task. Learning disabiliti'es,~\~reatl¥ 
increase' the probability of the child's faiHue and frustrat,iohr and, , 
therefo:~e,'bring the child i'nto conflict with the teacher ~n a. way')thcit· 
generCltes delinquenqy. Other factors InayP fUrthe,r ,or cancf!1 ~ut 
delinquen~y, such as parent?1 ~ttitudes toward the dlllda~d ~~I.lOQI, 
school. assessment of the· chald.s perform~nce, andoother" IIldl~ldual 
factors of teacher alld child. Also,'LDsare Ilotabsoilitely essential to a 
delinquencyadaptiOil in or out. of school. Familial, cultural, and 
individual factors inav be casual. The central thellle of this mono
graph is that I'llost frequently delinquency begins in.-!nal~tago'histic 0 

interaction between teacher and ,student, and that;:th'C)aSfC cause of 
that antagonism is LD, ' ., ( ",',. 

HELPING LEARNING DISABLED DELINQUENTS 

(J 

" What can juve,nile justice do ab()ut·deHnquents with learni!1g 
disabilities? 8eeause'so manyUdelinqucmts,haveLD~,.the".oddsJu:eJ~~t=~~ ... 
any delillquentis nlore Hkely" an. LD~han not. 9f c?urse, a ro~ltin.e 
screening for LO in delinquents IS deSirable, but until such ser~lce IS 
available any r;juvenn~,j~stice staffer may, ha~e. to .~ra~ ~n ~lIs/h~~r 
resources and other hnllted' resources. 1he Juvemle Justlce l staffer 
may be able to improve the ~ddspf accurat~ suspicions ~bout LD by 
reference to the definitions set forth' here." . . . 

Any delinquent of ess,entiully normal ilntelligence,}l!1dwho IS not , 
brain damaged, emotionanydisturbe~, or'culturally disadvantaged, 
and who is "two years,;} below grade 'level" in re~ldin,g,.: writing, .or. 
spelling, is a likely suspect. Like,wise it 'is true for the delmquent ~Ith 
above average abili,!y, who is bclow"the level expected on the ba~s of 
intelVgcnce. . . .. .... l' Q ,''',. .'. 

A~history of developmental lags III any or all of these areas, motor, 
fociell, language, intell~ctual operations, is further groUl~ds for sus
pecting LD.oTeachers describe LD chil.dr~n as generally U~lI11ature, '. 
uneven in their progress in various sub,ec.(s,extremely vanable !nd 
unpredictable in th~ir. performance from day to day, una,ble to ,,:ork 
on" tlleir qwn, with short. attention span, distr~ctabl~, h~peract,lv~, 
unable to grasp or remember oral or"read matenal, With dlffiC,i,ulty III 
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reading," especially sounding out words, with memory deficits, and 
with rev~rsals,in w.ritingand "poq~,spelling, A more deta.iledHst 
ap~,Jrs m AppendiX A. The readf,lr may also note drawmg and 
wrifing typical of LD children in ApPendixes Band C. 

I' In the delinquent, it is easy to observe the LDs particular adversion 
to everything about school. Commonly, these children I~re similarly 
adverse to reading. In most cases, the behayiors ofthe LD arp clearly 
'and repeatedly described in notes in cum"lliative folders. 0 

(dealiy,thejuvenile justice worker should have the service of a 
team of teachers, psychologists, speech and hearing specialists, 
physicians (ordinarily psychiatrists, neurologists, pediatricians, or 
internists). These personnel should have fa~irly obvi'ous specializa
tions and credentials in LD work. 

At a mi}timum, the juvenile justice worker should have at least one 
resource person and "perhaps the most likely and effective single 
source would be masters "level LD teacher or a remedial reading 
teach~r, if trained in special methods for LDs". not one who merely 
does more intensive or small group work using the regular classroom 

~, methods.,,' .. ',i ,\'i 

Becaliset~ere" is still a widc"variety of personnel in the field, as a,., 
~" practical matter, the juvenile justice worker may have to find effecti've 

'l! resources by trial and error. The oral and written assessments must 
r:r~~' seem sensible and the predictions ,~ccurate. 

c The Associati()n for Chiidrert~)With Learning Disabilities is a 
valuable resource for locating information and' resource persons. To 
fiild the nearest c~apter write to the Association for Children with 

\) Learning Disabilities, ,5225 Grace 'Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15236. "" 

Another valuable agency is the local school district which should 
have ~h administrator responsible for LD, 9r at least special educa
tioQ.Most districts also have administrators of pupil. services or 
psychologists. Yet another resource would be university departments 
of education, psychology, speech, and learning. Many universities 
have clinics orcpther services for LDs. MentaLhealth clini.cs may be, 
helpful also. "" ' , 0 ' , • 

((,the juvenile justice'worker is interested in public educatiOlJ and" 
"program development, appropriate contacts are the local chapter of 

. o.,~'"'=.,~~-=,._, the ~CLD, the Council of Exceptional Children, the. school district, 
--==lPellt~UlealthJ;enter, speech and hearing clinic, Easter Seal agency, 

and H,1tLyerslty departments of education, psychology, or clinics. 
" Ideal!)', what is need~d is a routine screening service for all delin

quent\\youth ~,,'1d di~g!Jpstic/remedial programs in schools and correc-, 
tional a,eneies:-=-~ , Cl . 
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OBSERVABLE SlONS WARRAN,fINOFuRTHER 

INQUIRY INTO LEA'R'NIN9:Rll~~JLJ:rIES " C 

MOTOR COORDINATION ">' 29. Repeats the samt?beha,iior 
1. Has difficulty in walkillg l'P , over and over. 

stairs. Ib ~ ":'li)~\,t;,;, 30. Any motor irreguicuity. 
2. Cunnot skip. . "~~~~~ 
,. Holds a I>encil or pen in a 

weak, improper, or clumsy BEHAVIOR 
S ·, I." Likes' to see thin,g"s -" " ~_ gra p. "l" D • • 

~lf H,lS dqrfficulty in using " ,my thing moving. " . 
d' scissors. 2. Stamps:on the,'floor. ",' 
5. Has jerky movel11ents. 3. Hits head against the wall. 0 (/ 

6. 'rripsoften. ~ 4. Hits his head with his hand. 
" 7. Bumps into objects. \' \\ 5. Drums fingers on the table 

8. Cannot tie knots, zip constantly. 
~ zippers, button buttons. 6. Bites nu'ils. 

o 

-;, " 

0' 

o 

" i/O 
j, 

\1 " 

9.,\ Tlirns head from side to sidf.! 7. T,,1sts hair. 
tn ,J rhythmic ,p~lttern. 8. Te~~e or disturbed (needs to 

10. Demonstrates poor balance. • 'go to the bathroom often, ,~\ 
11. Startles easily, high strung). 
12. Hyperactive. Ii 9. Always looks downward. 
13. Hypoactive. 10. Becomes frustr~ted ,easily. 
14. Drops things. " 11. Is slow to finish work 
15. "Is clumsy in general. (doesn't apply self, 

. o. '" ··~~~l6."~~Cal1'tcatdnrbuIL-o .'~. .' ,daydrealllSa Jot,. f@,lIs asleep 
7. Has sloppy eating habits. in school). 

Drools." 12;'" Cmlllot tolerate changes in 
Has difficulty hJ walking a routine. 

, , 

straight line. 13. Likes to touch and feci 
20. Cannot balance objects. things. ' 
21. Cannot stay n¢af for any" 14. Has lack of emotional 

length of ti me;: 1\ control. 
22. Trouble swalibwing. 15. Appears hostile. 
23. Displays weak~less in an 16. Has tics. 

extremity. 17. '~Ias difficulty in being 
24. Walks with fee't turned '\\ uggressive with peer 

inward. relationships. 
25. Walks on toes., 18. Is gullible.' 
~6. Favors_one extremity. 19. Gets upset over 
27. Drags a foot.' - '" disappointment. 
28. Shumes feet. 20. Is impulsive. 

,,, 

(Jo 

12 

,§ 

21. Has catastrophic reaction to 
. 'frustration,' "~ 1:1 

22. Is withdrawn. G h \\ 
23.0aydrcam9.' a 

24. E~hibits moods o~::, 
unhappiness: .~ 

25.
v 
Cannot make social 
. d t ~\ JU gmen s. , 

26. Has bizarre fears. 
27. Is short tempered. 

o 

<J 

7. Overreacts, to normal 
situations with contin\lous 
talk~ . Ii 

8. Is unable to differentiate 
"sounds 'and,noises,. ',; , 

9. , Cannot distinguish .. , r;; 

direction of sound. 
10. Req uests di rections ti me 

and time again. 0 

11. Attempts to read lips. 
28. Has frequent temper 

tantrums. 
29. Maintains a blank 

12. Speaks~xJrel11ely softly. 
" 13. Talks in loud voice all the" 

time. 
expression. " 

3Q,. Is oveirly meticulous. 
, 31. Constantly rocks hl' chair. 

3'2. Picks ilt paper and tears 
small pieces. 

33. Has petit mal seizures. 
34~ Cries easily and for no 

apparent reason. 

'0 

RESPONSES (AUDITORY" 
. ij 

VOCAL) ~ 

1. Doesn't seem to I~sien to 
daily classroom instructiollsv 
or directions (of ten, asks to 
have them repeuted whereas 
rest of class goes ahead). 

2. Can't correctlv recall oml 
directions when asked to 
repent them. ,/ 

3. Doesn't seem to 
comprehend spoken wordsj 
(may recognize, the words 
separately but not in , 
connected speech). " 

<:14. Repeats what is told before 
he acts or rcsPQllds. 

5. Asks the same question over 
and pver. " 

6. Tends to forget what he 
" heard. 

14. Doe,S notcomp~ehe,~~ what 
is said. . 

15. "Does not rell1ember simple 
directions. 

16. Constantly asks neighbors 
for help'after verbal 
instructions. 

" 17. Cannot apply fortller 
experiences to new 
situations. 

COMMUNICATION (VERBAL) 

1. Unuble to leurn sounds of 
\\ 

letters (can't assQcia,t~u~,_oper 
"if,~ phoneme with its 

gmphcllle). 
2. Mild speech irregularities 

(can't pronounce common 
second grade words). to) 

3. Immature speech patierns 
(still uses much baby tnlk). 

4. HilS delayed speech. 
5. Has poor articulat~on. 
6. Hus infantile speech. 
7. Stutters. _, 
8. Has trouble with .cerhlin 

sounds such ass and th. 
9. Mumbles. " 

10. Loses the ending-I; of words: 
11. Lisp~. 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 

'20. 
21. 

u .' 
a 

• 
Is unable to vocalize " . o· (, 

thought with normal flow 
andspeed. ' 
Usesl,dirty words t<;'!::ftplac~ 
good vocabulary. \) 
Feels the urge to make 
irrelevant remarks:' 
CanJl0t recall pertinent facts 
about self.' f! 

Refuses to speak. 
Speech not fluent. 
Confuses prepositi'ons such 
a's ov~,r, under, in, Ollt, etc. 
("Put water under ~l fire"to 
b 'I't") (J 01 I • " 

Languclge irregularities. 
Tells barren or incoherent 
stories (they don't even m~lke 
sense to peers). 

CENTRAL 

1. Cannot split attention. "II' 
2. Cannot remember, after 

intervening task. 
3. Cannot automate irregular 

plurals, "analogies, etc. 
4. C~nnot automate 

sequences, e.g., days of 
'week. ,. ,,' ~".,', 

5. Difficulty with arithmetic 
, (e~g., can't determine what 0 

number follows 8 or 16; may' 
beghl to add in the middle of 
a subtraction problem). 

6. Cannot apply the classroom 
or school' regulations to own 
behavior where'as peers cun. 

"VISUAl: D 

1. Avo~~s work requiring 
concentrated visual 
attention. 

Cl 

)J 

2. Is unable to focus on one" f) <f3' 
item. IY j 

,,3, Sq,uints or turns head to 
focus. " 

4. Obvious constu nt copyi ng 
errors (i-e) (f-I) (g-q) 

5. Eyes lose track bf moving 
object. I 

6. C~lI1not maintnin eye 
contact. 

7. Has poor judgnumt of ~ " 
distance.~) ,~~, 

8. Juxtnpositioh of copied 
items irregulnr~ e.g., letters. 

9, Cannot perform mentnl 
tClsks with eyes open. ,', 

10. Bas spacial oricntation" " 
problcms. ~ 

II! Is disorganized in space': 
loses direction and 
orientCltion. 

12. Confuses right from left and 
left from right., " 

13. Hn~, short reading attention 
\/:.\/ ospan.' 

14. Has diffic,,~~t);in readh}g 
from the b~\~ckboard. 

15. Mak~s ext~i111eIY peculiar 
drawmgs. !~l~, 

16. Hns difficlltlr differentinti ng 
subjects. ~~'~? , ' 0' 

17. C~I,.lho~l>cr~~rm~ mentnl (,==="7,) 
tasks with e ~s closed. 

18. Hn,s difficult)i\in returning 
(;ey~s to left m~rgin when 
reading or writing. 

19. Has poor Clim. 
20. Is umlble tocJnssify visual 

objects. 
21. Holds papcr nt an angle. 
22. Is unable to COI>y. 
23. Has fnulty body image. 
ACADEMIC 

1. Can't name letters when 
they nre pointed to." 

[I?f 

t, 

(I 

o 
Q ',. {",', 

a \\ 

. ' 

2. Cnn'ltprorlounce the sounds 10. Can't sound out or unlock 
of certain ,letters. ,;:,' words.' 

3, Usually "short attention spun 11. Can read oriilly butdoesilot 
forodaily school work. " ", cO~lpreh~nd the meaning of 0 

4. Does very poorly in readhlg, owratten grade-level words 
writing, computa't,Oll, (word caller). 
,spelling tests compared with 12. Can't follow written (j 

" 
'05. ~ee:~~ses and/o"::i\otates" ,; directioons, whic,h most pcers ',' , !) 

,can follow, when read on.ny"~."=",,.~=.~=.,.~c~~ 
letters and numbers '{rends b I~or silently: I 

for d, u for n, 6 for 9) fnr 13. Reading abili~y at least % of 
o more frequently than most ~l year below most peers. 
peers. (, 14. Excessive ,inconsistency in 

6. Reverses nnd/or rotates" qunHty of performnnces 0 

. letters and numbers (reads frolll day to dny or even hour 
tac for cnt, left for felt, 327 to hour. 0 

for 723) fiu more frequently 15." Seems very bright in many 
than peers. ~ ways, but still does poorly iii . 

7. Loses place ll1ore'th,lI1 once" school. ," 
while reading nloudl'for one 16. Unequal work among,and 

" 'minute.:\ within subjects. 
08. Omits words while re"ding 17. Two Dr more grades behind " 

gmde-Ievelmaterial alolld in bnsic skms. , IJ 

(omits more than one out~of 18. Unable to plan or do work 
every ten). on his/her own. 

9. Reads silently or .aloud fin 19. Doesn't"lik~, avoids 
more slowly than peers nca,demic tasks., " 
(wQrd by word while rending 20. Hns short reading nHention 
nloud). <) spnn." 

This checklist of observ~tions can be of help in drnwing attentioR to 
the child who wnrrants further study. It is imperntive thnt no assump
tions be made on the basis of the checklist nlone. There are 'various 
technical tools - teds nnd devices - that should be used to identify 
the kind of problem: lenrning disor~,ers, psychological disorders, 
cmotionni p~oblems, ill1balClnce in 'physical growth. Only after 
thorough study and evnluntion by cOIll~tent educational psycholog
ical ",ld medical specialist~"9nn the actual presence of a prob~~ll1 'be 
established. , II!, ", I, ,J) " 
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-!~ppendix. B 
EXAMPLES OFGE6METIUC DRAWINGS BY LDGHILDREN 

I. 
,~~' ___ Girl! 2, years 

2. 2. 
Girl, 8ycar,~, 4 months 

~ " 
'Boy, 1.0 years, 9 months 

3. 
Cid, ~5 years, 5 months' 

Appendi"x -C 
"'WRI.TTENCOMPOSITION TYPIC'AL OF 

=LEARNING DISABLED €HILDREN ~ 7 ILl.YEAR OLDGIRb;~ _" ' 
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"I saw the hOllse tllat my da~dy l11~dc." 
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